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Abstract: Permafrost degradation of coastal and marine sediments of the Arctic Seas can result in
large amounts of methane emitted to the atmosphere. The quantitative assessment of such emissions
requires data on variability of methane content in various types of permafrost strata. To evaluate the
methane concentrations in sediments and ground ice of the Kara Sea coast, samples were collected at a
series of coastal exposures. Methane concentrations were determined for more than 400 samples taken
from frozen sediments, ground ice and active layer. In frozen sediments, methane concentrations were
lowest in sands and highest in marine clays. In ground ice, the highest concentrations above 500 ppmV
and higher were found in massive tabular ground ice, with much lower methane concentrations
in ground ice wedges. The mean isotopic composition of methane is −68.6h in permafrost and
−63.6h in the active layer indicative of microbial genesis. The isotopic compositions of the active
layer is enriched relative to permafrost due to microbial oxidation and become more depleted with
depth. Ice-rich sediments of Kara Sea coasts, especially those with massive tabular ground ice, hold
large amounts of methane making them potential sources of methane emissions under projected
warming temperatures and increasing rates of coastal erosion.
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1. Introduction

Methane emissions from permafrost are one of the topics requiring immediate attention due to
potential significant implications to the Arctic and global climate system [1]. Some studies speculated
that methane emissions due to subsea permafrost degradation can significantly effect the climate [2,3],
while others suggest that even under the most extreme scenarios, methane release from subsea
permafrost will have little to no effect on the state of the climate [4]. Due to the divergent views,
methane content in permafrost regions requires further investigation as general lack of field data
adds to uncertainty of timing and magnitude of methane emissions from both terrestrial and subsea
permafrost regions. The major sources of methane from terrestrial permafrost are bogs and wetlands
and degrading permafrost, with a considerably smaller contribution from the geologic sources [5–8].
The methane emissions from permafrost of a shelf of the East Siberian Arctic seas are expected
due to high organic content of the sediments [8–15]. However not all permafrost affected soils are
characterized by high methane content. Sediments of marine and lacustrine genesis of Western Siberia
which were freezing epigenetically (after sedimentation ceased) are generally characterized by high
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methane concentrations [8,9], while the ice complex (“yedoma”) sediments characteristic of Russian
Northeast which were freezing syngenetically (simultaneously with sedimentation) are generally
characterized by low methane concentrations [16,17]. The distribution of methane with depth in
permafrost depends on the presence of buried organic layers and soil texture, for example, clayey soils
are known to have higher methane contents relative to sandy soils [5–15]. The complexity of methane
distribution in permafrost increases in areas where permafrost caps gas-bearing sediments formed
through the processes of diagenesis and catagenesis resulting in further transformation of organic
material under pressure and temperature [18].

Field studies of methane concentrations in permafrost are rare due to logistical constraints
associated with obtaining methane from frozen samples for such analysis. Investigations conducted by
the Canadian Geologic Survey in the Mackenzie Delta found methane concentrations above 5 mL/kg
in frozen sands at 18 to 345 m depth [19]. Several studies reported generally higher than atmospheric
methane content in the ground ice wedges in Canadian Arctic [20] and Eastern Siberia [7,16,17].
The analysis of texture ice extracted from the Pechora Sea seafloor (43–45 m water depth) near Kara
Gate Straight showed that methane content of trapped gas was above 4390 ppm [21]. Analysis of the
gas composition of the massive tabular ground ice (MTGI) was conducted in Canadian Arctic [22–24]
and Western Yamal [9,25–27]. These studies report high concentrations of methane trapped in the air
bubbles within the ice. In some cases, the methane content in MTGI samples was one to two orders
of magnitude higher than in the atmospheric air [26]. These high concentrations were attributed to
microbial methanogenesis occurring under conditions of temperatures below freezing point [25,28–30].
Several studies found that methane production in the active layer can be substantial, but only if labile
organic material is abundant in the soil [31].

The isotopic composition of methane in ground ice and frozen ground is indicative of its genesis,
with the majority of studies showing biogenic genesis of the gas [25,32]. Studies of isotopic composition of
methane in ground ice of East Siberia found δ13C(CH4) varies from −64h to −99h [16]. Similar values
were reported from the Mackenzie delta, from −77.9h to −89.9h [22]. These values are lighter compared
to the deep gas-bearing deposits of Yamal Peninsula which are generally characterized by δ13C(CH4)
from −50h to −43h, which is usually indicative that gas was formed through thermogenic process or
explained by highly fractionationed methane due to methane oxidation [33].

Additional studies of methane content and origin in permafrost are needed in order to evaluate
the role of permafrost carbon feedback. This paper presents data on methane content and distribution
in permafrost, active layer and ground ice collected in coastal exposures of Kara Sea region. The major
goal of this research was to evaluate variability of methane concentrations in various types of coastal
sediments and landscapes of coastal zone. Particular attention was given to methane content and
genesis of the massive tabular ground ice deposits which are common to this region.

2. Study Area

The methane concentrations were determined in permafrost and ground ice typical to the Kara
Sea region at three key sites (Figure 1). These sites represent various stratigraphic and permafrost
conditions characteristic of coastal environments of the region. Two sites were located at the western
coast of Yamal Peninsula (Cape Marre-Sale) and Taimyr Peninsula (Cape Sopochnaya Karga) and
had outcrops of Late Pleistocene sediments. The third site, Cape Salemal was located at the southern
part of Yamal Peninsula at the mouth of Ob River and had typical Middle-Pleistocene clays profile.
Mare-Sale has a permanent monitoring station and was a base camp during 2012–2017 field campaigns.
Cape Sopochnaya Karga was accessed occasionally during 2015–2017. Cape Salemal was only visited
once in 2016. The descriptions of each study site are given below.
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tracks on slopes, and bogs and moist tundra occupying lower elevations. The coastal exposures in 
the area are typically 15 m to 30 m high and composed of combinations of marine and terrestrial 
sediments. Detailed stratigraphic and cryogenic structure studies were previously conducted at this 
site [34–37]. The lower part of profile in this area is composed by Late Pleistocene saline marine clays 
with the inclusion of sand layers formed during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5 (127–71 kyr BP cal) 
[38]. The layer has no visible organic inclusions, the mean total organic carbon (TOC) is 0.84% [27]. 
Marine clays were freezing epigenetically as a result of retreating sea. The upper part of the profile is 
composed of alluvial lacustrine sands and sandy loams formed during MIS 3 (57–24 kyr BP cal) and 
MIS 2 (24-11 kyr BP cal) [34]. These sediments contain visible organic detritus, but mean organic 
content is only 0.34% [27]. The thin layer of Holocene sediments is mostly represented by aeolian 
sands and peatlands tops the profile. The ground ice is present as texture ice, ice wedges and MTGI. 
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MTGI is represented by clear ice body, 6 m to 8 m thick and 150 m to 200 m long and is located within 
the marine clays. Multiple air bubbles up to 4 mm in diameter are unevenly distributed within the 
ice. In both types of MTGI, gas in bubbles is under the pressure as ice bubbles are actively bursting 
when ice surface is exposed. 

Sopochnaya Karga exposure is located in the western coast of Taimyr Peninsula, in the right 
bank of the Yenisei river Gulf. The area is characterized by continuous permafrost up to 300 m thick 
with mean annual ground temperatures from −8.5 to −9.6 °C [40]. The geologic conditions are similar 

Figure 1. Study area map showing the location of three study key sites.

Marre-Sale is located on the west coast of the Yamal Peninsula in the zone of continuous permafrost
(Figure 1 and 2a). The landscape is dominated by typical well-drained tundra, with water tracks on
slopes, and bogs and moist tundra occupying lower elevations. The coastal exposures in the area
are typically 15 m to 30 m high and composed of combinations of marine and terrestrial sediments.
Detailed stratigraphic and cryogenic structure studies were previously conducted at this site [34–37].
The lower part of profile in this area is composed by Late Pleistocene saline marine clays with the
inclusion of sand layers formed during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5 (127–71 kyr BP cal) [38]. The layer
has no visible organic inclusions, the mean total organic carbon (TOC) is 0.84% [27]. Marine clays were
freezing epigenetically as a result of retreating sea. The upper part of the profile is composed of alluvial
lacustrine sands and sandy loams formed during MIS 3 (57–24 kyr BP cal) and MIS 2 (24-11 kyr BP
cal) [34]. These sediments contain visible organic detritus, but mean organic content is only 0.34% [27].
The thin layer of Holocene sediments is mostly represented by aeolian sands and peatlands tops the
profile. The ground ice is present as texture ice, ice wedges and MTGI. The ice wedges are presented by
two distinct generations. Smaller Holocene wedges are characteristic of the upper part of the profile,
while larger and wider Pleistocene ice wedges (MIS 2) penetrate to the lower layer of marine clays [39].
Ice wedges have visible inclusions of organic detritus and numerous vertically oriented gas bubbles of
1 to 3 mm in diameter. Two distinct types of MTGI are present in the profile. First type is ice body in
which layers of thick and clear ice with small unevenly distributed mineral inclusions are separated by
layers of ice-rich sandy sediments with inclusions of organic material. This MTGI is 3 m to 10 m thick
and 300 m long and separates upper part of the profile composed by sands from the part composed
by marine clays. Ice has unevenly distributed rounded and horizontally elongated bubbles of 1 to
2 mm in diameter in size. The second type of MTGI is represented by clear ice body, 6 m to 8 m thick
and 150 m to 200 m long and is located within the marine clays. Multiple air bubbles up to 4 mm in
diameter are unevenly distributed within the ice. In both types of MTGI, gas in bubbles is under the
pressure as ice bubbles are actively bursting when ice surface is exposed.

Sopochnaya Karga exposure is located in the western coast of Taimyr Peninsula, in the right bank
of the Yenisei river Gulf. The area is characterized by continuous permafrost up to 300 m thick with
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mean annual ground temperatures from −8.5 to −9.6 ◦C [40]. The geologic conditions are similar
to those in Marre-Sale study area. The coastal exposure shows horizontally oriented marine clays
and loams without visible organic inclusions formed during MIS 5 (Figure 2b) [41]. Mean TOC is 1%.
Marine clays are overlaid by alluvial sands and loamy sands formed during MIS 3-2 with mean TOC
below 0.7% [42]. The profile is capped by Holocene sands and peatland 1 to 2 m thick. Syngenetic ice
wedges are found in the northern part of the exposure and are likely formed during MIS 3-2. The ice
in wedges has white milky color, inclusions of sand particles and vertically oriented gas bubbles of
1–2 mm in diameter. The MTGI located inside the marine clays strata or at the boundary between
marine clays and terrestrial sands. The ice has inclusions of clay blocks with preserved horizontal
orientation. The gas bubbles are round and range from 0.5 to 5 mm in diameter. The southern part of
exposure has sands and silts with organic detritus, roots and lenses of peats, most likely formed in
the conditions of flood plain environment during MIS2. The TOC is 1.5%. Two types of ice wedges
are present; the Holocene wedges form the upper layer and have mineral and organic inclusions.
The lower layer ice wedges are wider and formed during MIS 2 [41].
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic profiles at two study sites: (a)—Marre-Sale; (b)—Sopochnaya Karga. 1—marine
clays and loams; 2—alluvial and lacustrine sandy and sandy-loams; 3—alluvial, lacustrine and aeolian
sands; 4—peat deposits; 5—ground ice wedges; 6—massive tabular ground ice; 7—age (indexes
correspond to the Quaternary general stratigraphic scale); 8—boundaries; 9—location of sampling
profiles (samples collected during (a)—2012–2015, (b)—2016–2017). Profiles are built on the basis of the
previous works of the authors [35–39,41].

Cape Salemal exposure is located at the southern part of the Ob Gulf in the zone of sporadic
permafrost with mean annual ground temperature around −1 ◦C. The profile is presented by grey
glacio-marine clay sediments with low ice content formed during Mid Pleistocene, MIS 6-8 [43].
There are no visible inclusions of ice wedges or MTGI; however, wedge-casts are well preserved
suggesting epigenetic freezing of sediments under conditions of retreating sea basin in Mid Pleistocene
followed by the formation of ice wedges on the exposed to atmospheric cold surface [44].

3. Materials and Methods

Methane concentrations were determined in various types of sediments collected from the active
layer, frozen ground and ground ice in the three key study sites.

The sample size varies at each site and reflects time and logistical constraints. Marre-Sale was a
base camp during 2012–2017 field campaigns and had more detailed investigations and a considerably
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larger number of samples collected relative to other two sites which were visited sporadically during
2015–2017 field seasons. Out of 434 samples, 93 were from ground ice, 153 from frozen sedimentary
strata, and 159 from the active layer collected at the Marre-Salle site. Twenty one samples were taken
from ground ice at Sopochnaya Karga Cape, and 8 samples were obtained from frozen soil in Cape
Salemal. All samples were collected during field seasons of 2012–2017, between the end of July and the
end of August. The samples collected prior to 2015 in Marre-Sale were partially presented in earlier
works [35–39,41]. The number and geography of samples were extended in 2016–2017 to include areas
of Sapochnaya Karga and Cape Salemal.

During 2012–2013 field seasons, the degassing of frozen samples was performed using a dynamic
method of degassing by SUOK-DG degassing unit (Patent (19) RU (11) 2348931 (13) C1). Gas composition
was then determined by chromatography with flame ionization detector (FID) Shimadzu GC-2014 (Japan)
in the laboratory of Federal State Institution “VNIIOkeangeologiya” (Saint-Petersburg, Russia).

After 2013, samples were degassed using a “Head Space” method [45]. Cylindrical frozen soil
samples (about 50 cm3) were collected with the cutting ring and placed in a 150 mL plastic Janet’s
syringe (Russia). After sampling, a soil or ice sample was weighed and placed in syringes immediately
after sampling, the syringe along with the sample was filled with salt water, so that only about
50 cm3 remained free space filled with air. The free space volume was measured at each degassing.
After complete thawing, a gas sample was taken from the free space. The concentration of methane
in free space was recalculated for the volume of soil, which was calculated based on the weight
of each sample and density. The density was determined in parallel with the sampling of the gas
composition by the cutting ring method. The residence time of the sample in the syringe until complete
thawing was about 3–5 h. Methane production during thawing could not be more or less noticeable.
Gas samples from air-gas mixture in syringes were transferred into 10 mL glass penicillin vials (Russia)
then transported to several laboratories.

Concentration of methane in gas phase was determined in the Institute of Physical, Chemical,
and Biological Problems in Soil Science RAS (Pushchino, Russia) using a gas chromatograph HPM.4
(Russia) with flame ionization detector. A subset of samples was used for quality control and
independently processed in the “VNIIOkeangeologiya” (Saint-Petersburg, Russia), where analysis was
made using gas chromatograph Shimadzu GC-2014 with FID detector. The difference of results did
not exceed the measurement accuracy.

The δ13C(CH4) composition was determined for samples with methane content >0.1%. Twenty-six
gas samples of ground ice and permafrost were analyzed in the Institute of Microbiology RAS using
gas chromatography combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC/C/IRMS). Six samples were
analyzed in the laboratory of Faculty of Geology, Moscow State University, Russia. To determine the
genesis of the MTGI, six samples collected at Marre-Sale were analyzed for δD(CH4) content in the
ISOLAB B.V. laboratory, Netherlands.

Mean TOC was determined for 74 samples selected to characterize major stratigraphic
facies found in the study areas using Shimadzu TOC-VCSH total organic carbon analyzer at the
“VNIIOkeangeologiya” laboratory.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Methane Concentration in Ice Wedges and Massive Tabular Ground Ice

Methane is the most abundant hydrocarbon gas found in the ground ice. It has an order of
magnitude higher concentrations than any other hydrocarbon detected. The concentration of methane
varies substantially depending on the age and genesis of the strata, type of ground ice and cryogenic
conditions. The summary statistics is given in Table 1. The details on sampling distribution are presented
in Figure S1.
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Table 1. Methane concentration (ppmV) in air bubbles of ground ice wedges (GIW) and massive
tabular ground ice (MTGI) of Marre-Sale and Sopochnaya Karga.

Age and Genesis of Ice Marre-Sale Sopochnaya Karga

Holocene GIW 146(241)/927/2 1 74(89)/207/7
Late Pleistocene GIW 40(82)/357/2 55(30)/90/24

MTGI first type 1413(2437)/9182/2 301(534)/1177/6
MTGI second type 558(1300)/4663/12 NA

1 Mean (standard deviation), maximum and minimum concentration.

Samples from Marre-Sale have on average 146 ppmV (0.16 mL/kg) in Holocene and 40 ppmV
(0.04 mL/kg) in Late Pleistocene ground ice wedges. Relatively high methane concentrations in ground
ice wedges (GIW) can be attributed to accumulation with meltwater and/or in situ methanogenesis
within the wedges [25]. Both types of MTGI have an order of magnitude higher methane concentration
relative to GIW averaging 1413 ppmV (1.57 mL/kg) for the first type and 558 ppmV (0.62 mL/kg)
for the second type. These high concentrations can be attributed to migration of methane away from
the freezing front and conservation of methane in gas bubbles within the tabular massive ice body.
The migration of methane away from the freezing front is similar to migration of mineral solutions
under conditions of rapid freezing. High methane concentrations are indicative of non-atmospheric
conditions of MTGI. MTGI of glacier origin will likely to have little presence of methane, such as
Antarctic glacial ice has concentrations around 0.3–0.7 ppmV [46].

The samples from the ground ice wedges collected at Sopochnaya Karga have generally smaller
methane concentrations relative to Marre-Sale, with Holocene GIW mean of 74 ppmV (0.08 mL/kg) and
Pleistocene mean concentrations of 55 ppmV (0.06 mL/kg). The MTGI exposed here is similar to the first
type of MTGI exposed at Marre-Sale, but has smaller methane concentration with an average of 301 ppmV
(0.33 mL/kg) (Table 1).The minimal values in all samples of ground ice are exceeding those characteristic
for the ice of atmospheric origin and are considerably higher than previously reported for the Laptev
Sea coast, where concentration of methane in GIW of Mamontovy Klyk were from 1 to 7 ppmV [47].
This difference is likely due to much colder climatic conditions during formation of ground ice wedges in
Mamontovy Klyk. Meteorological data show that mean annual temperature decreases from −8 to −15 ◦C
along the latitudinal gradient from Western Yamal to Lena River delta. During MIS 2 the temperatures
were 6–10 ◦C colder and similar latitudinal temperature gradient was similar to contemporary climatic
conditions [47] resulting in very limited to no methanogens within the ice wedges.

4.2. Methane Concentrations in Frozen Sediments and Active Layer

Concentration of methane in frozen sediments varies depending on genesis, texture, age,
and permafrost conditions (Table 2). The lowest methane concentrations, between 195 ppmV
(0.11 mL/kg) and 147 ppmV (0.08 mL/kg) on average, were found in sands and sandy loams.
The methane concentrations in marine clays are on average several times higher than in sands.
Average concentration of methane in clays (or loams) were 3875 ppmV (2.02 mL/kg) in Mare-Salle and
1275 ppmV (0.67 mL/kg) in Salemal clays with individual samples having methane concentrations
above 3000 ppmV. The obtained values are comparable with methane concentrations previously
reported for non-frozen clays sampling from sediment cores on the South Kara Sea shelf, where
methane concentrations were generally below 1000 ppm [48].
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Table 2. Methane concentration (ppmV) in typical permafrost sediments of the study region.

Age and Genesis Marre-Sale Salemal

MIS 1, sands 147(170)/620/2 1

MIS 2, sands and sandy loams 195(265)/875/2
MIS 2-3, sandy loam, loams 269(689)/3482/2

MIS 5, loams and clays 3875(3468)/13541/4
MIS 6, clay 1275(1210)/3037/48
1 Mean (standard deviation), maximum and minimum concentration.

A detailed analysis of methane distribution with depth was conducted at Marre-Sale tidal flats and
typical tundra landscapes. The distribution of methane concentration at the tidal flats showed high methane
concentration near the surface (up to 1000 ppmV) and then gradual decrease with depth till the permafrost
table previously estimated at 1.5–1.7 m depth [30,49]. Within permafrost, concentration of methane is from
15 to 75 ppmV, which is similar to the previous studies and can be considered as background values for the
bottom sediments of the southwestern part of the Kara Sea region [48]. The total organic carbon content
within the sediments is one of the limiting factors of methanogenesis (Figure 3). TOC below 0.8–0.9%
corresponds to significantly lower methane concentrations. The methane concentration in the active layer
of various types of landscape units varies depending on drainage. For typical tundra of Western Yamal
methane concentrations vary from less than 20 ppmV in well drained sandy tundra and blowouts more
than 3500 in water tracks and bogs (Table 3). The highest methane concentrations are characteristic for wet
polygonal tundra landscapes and reach 8516 ppmV with single samples, methane concentration exceeded
10,000 ppmV (Figure 4).
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Table 3. Spatial variability of the methane in the active layer of various types of landscape units
characteristic of typical tundra of the Marre-Sale site.

Landscape Unit Type and Percent
Coverage [50]

Well-Drained
Tundra (33%)

Wet Tundra
(17%) Bogs (16%) Water

Tracks (11%)
Sand Blowouts

(11%)
Wet Polygonal

Tundra (9%)

Soil texture Silt Silty clay Silt Silt Sand Silty clay

Active layer thickness, m 1.2 0.7 0.7 0.6 1.8 0.4

Volumetric moisture content, % 30.3 36.4 48.2 47.2 25.6 46.4

Ground surface temperature, ◦C 6-7 7-9 7-8 6-8 8-9 7-9

Organic carbon content, % 0.45 1.26 0.68 4.5 0.34 1.12

Mean methane content in the
active layer, ppmV 18 263 4507 3681 16 8516

Near-surface methane
concentration in the air, ppmV 2.1 2.2 4.02 3.82 - 6.67
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Figure 4. Methane content in the active layer and upper permafrost of the typical landscape units
characteristic to the Marre-Sale site (august, 2017): 1—wet tundra; 2—wet polygonal tundra; 3—water
tracks; 4—sand blowouts; 5—well-drained tundra; 6—bogs. The horizontal dotted lines show the
active layer depths. Samples obtained from frozen soils are marked with circles.

Well-drained tundra landscapes with low methane concentrations occupy the majority of the area
as evident from the land cover classification of the area, suggesting that only 30–40% (bogs, water tracks,
wet polygonal tundra) of the study area has a potential for high methane emissions to the atmosphere.
Unlike tidal flats, almost all landscapes are characterized by the increasing methane concentrations with
depth and a maximum around the transient layer, the ice rich layer just below the active layer that is subject
to thawing on decadal to millennial time scales (Figure 4). This distribution is similar to the one reported
by [32] in Kolyma region and is likely to be typical of permafrost fine grained soils.

4.3. Methane Isotope Composition in Ground Ice and Frozen Sediments

Methane isotope composition from the MTGI showed that δ13C(CH4) varies from −62 to −74h with
a mean of −68.6h, while D(CH4) varies from −259 to −330h. Collected samples of ground ice indicates
to biological origin of the methane (Figure 5). Similar isotopic composition of GIW and MTGI suggests
similar processes of methanogenesis in various ground ice types. The reported value δ13C(CH4) in
methane collected from depth of 20–130 m at the Bovanenkovo Gas Field (Central Yamal) is −70h [9],
which is similar to our results and further supports microbial origin of the methane in permafrost of
Yamal Peninsula.
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Marre-Sale site on the CD-diagram by Whiticar [51] for the classification of microbial and thermogenic
natural gas, depending on the ratio of isotopes δ13C (methane) and D (methane).

The active layer is characterized by heavier isotopic composition (δ13C(CH4) is −63.6 ± 5.6h)
relative to the permafrost (δ13C(CH4) is −68.6 ± 7.3h). The isotopic compositions of the active layer
become lighter with depth approaching composition of the permafrost (Figure 6). This suggests
fractionation by bacterial oxidation of methane within the active layer. The fractionation further
suggests that interpretations of abiogenic mantle methane which is commonly associated with enriched
isotopic composition should be taken with caution in permafrost regions of the Kara Sea [33].Geosciences 2018, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 14 
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5. Conclusions

Methane concentration in ground ice and Quaternary sediments of the Kara Sea region have a
substantial variability. High methane concentrations are found in marine clays with the presence of
MTGI, where methane concentrations are the highest. The sands which freeze simultaneously with
sedimentation have lower methane concentrations. Ground ice wedges are characterized by an order
of magnitude less methane concentrations than MTGI, but several times higher than reported for ice of
glacial origin.

Results of this study further support evidence of higher methane concentration in epigenetic
relative to syngenetic permafrost, previously reported for the Eastern Siberia regions [7,16].
High concentrations of methane in permafrost is attributed to migration and conservation of methane
in ice bubbles under advancing freezing fronts, which is supported by the isotopic content of methane.
The microbial origin of methane confirms that methane in permafrost is not related to seepage or
migration of mantle methane through permafrost [18,31]. It also confirms the non-atmospheric origin
of massive tabular ground ice bodies widely present in the study area.

The highest mean methane concentrations were found in wet polygonal tundra (8516 ppmV),
bogs (4507 ppmV) and bottoms of the water tracks (3681 ppmV). These types of landscapes, which
together compose almost 40% of typical landscapes of Western Yamal can be a significant source of
methane emissions to the atmosphere. The landscape types that are characterized by good drainage,
primarily sands and blowouts, have little methane available.

Northwest Siberia has experienced one of the highest rates of climate change with increasing air
temperatures, increased thaw depth and permafrost warming with these trends likely to continue
in the future [52,53]. The upper part of the coasts in the region is composed by ice-rich marine
clays characterized by high methane content. Permafrost degradation due to climate change will be
exacerbated along the coasts where declining sea ice is likely to result in accelerated rates of coastal
erosion, especially in areas with presence of MTGI, further releasing the methane which is not yet
accounted for in the models [54]. The estimates of methane in various types of permafrost and ground
ice are therefore an important contribution in regional assessments of the methane emissions from
permafrost and as validation to the Earth System Models. The stable isotope analysis of methane as an
indicator of ground ice formation can be a useful tool in the paleo reconstructions, particularly in the
areas where the glacial versus marine origins of massive ground ice are still debated.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3263/8/12/434/s1,
Figure S1: Methane concentration in typical permafrost sediments of the study region (presented as box-plots).
Figure S2: Methane concentration in air bubbles of ground ice wedges (GIW) and massive tabular ground ice
(MTGI) of Marre-Sale and Sopochnaya Karga (presented as box-plots).
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